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Mr. John P. Paynter is Director of Bands at Northwestern University in Evanston, Illinois, where he presently serves the School of Music as Professor and Chairman of the Department of Conducting and Performing Organizations, and, in addition to heading the bands, teaches courses in conducting, band arranging, band techniques and orchestration. Under his direction the Northwestern University "Wildcat" Marching Band, the Concert and Symphonic Bands and the Symphonic Wind Ensemble all rank with the finest of their kind.

Paynter was born and raised in Mineral Point, Wisconsin where he received his early training in music. He entered the School of Music at Northwestern University in 1946 and earned BM and MM degrees in theory and composition in 1950 and 1951, and served as Acting Director of Bands in 1950-1951 while working toward his Masters degree. At age 23, he was appointed to the full-time faculty in 1951, and became Director of the Marching Band and Assistant Director of Bands, as well as Instructor of Theory. In 1953 he succeeded Glenn Cliffe Baimum to become only the second Director of Bands in the history of Northwestern University.

Paynter is presently musical director and conductor of the internationally famous adult, community band, the Northshore Concert Band of Wilmette (Illinois); editor of the New Music column of the Instrumentalist music magazine; and an active composer and arranger with some 400 works to his credit. Invitations to lecture and guest conduct have taken him to forty-seven of the fifty states, and to Canada, Europe, Japan, and South Africa. He has been honored with awards from such distinguished societies as Pi Kappa Lambda, Phi Eta Sigma, Tri-M Modern Music Masters, Phi Beta Mu, the National Band Association, the School Musician and the National Association of Music Clubs.

As one of the leading band conductors in America, Paynter has gained the respect of musicians everywhere, as evidenced by his high standing in the organizations he serves: the American Bandmasters Association (Past-President); the National Band Association (co-founder and Past-President); College Band Directors National Association, Music Educators National Conference, and Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia (Life Member).

REPERTOIRE

Laude Howard Hanson

Overture For Band Felix Mendelssohn
adapted by Felix Greissle

Parading The Brasses Acton E. Ostling

Francesca da Rimini, Excerpts Peter I. Tchaikovsky
arranged by Robert Nelson

A Chorus Line - Selections Marvin Hamlisch
arranged by John Cacavas
ALL-STATE BAND PERSONNEL

PICCOLO
Donna Hellstern, North Kansas City

FLUTES
Tina Powell, Springfield (Parkview)
Lisa Langston, West Plains
Jennifer Lange, Columbia (Hickman)
Susan Burlison, Columbia (Hickman)
Jenny Smith, Raytown
Beth Long, Raymore-Peculiar
Linda Sumner, Montgomery City
Kerry Reichardt, Wentzville
Heather Hand, Aurora
Lee Norrell, Ava

OBOE
Jackie Legler, Columbia (Rock Bridge)
Lea Ann Bennett, Springfield (Kickapoo)

ENGLISH HORN
Cindy Wortman, Grandview

BASSOON
Debbie Jackson, Licking
Karen Lippert, Kansas City (Ruskin)

SOPRANO CLARINET
Lynn Seward, Richmond
Cindy Price, Cameron
Kathie Tallman, Louisiana
Renita Reno, Cameron
Denise Stoner, Higginsville
Julie DeFreece, St. Louis (Parkway Central)
Jack Batterton, Columbia (Hickman)
David Danley, Kansas City (Park Hill)
Kim Robertson, Aurora
Debbie Hooten, Kansas City (Ruskin)
Michael Boone, University City
Robin Burrough, Kansas City (Ruskin)
Jim Moore, Kansas City (Park Hill)
Janice Porter, North Kansas City
Dennis Harden, Lexington
Jan Vansickle, Kansas City (Ruskin)
Kim Kaiser, Columbia (Hickman)
Sally Lenz, Cameron
Linda Simmons, Savannah
Janice Beatty, Kansas City (Park Hill)
Libby Israel, Fair Grove
Karen Gardner, Aurora
Sandra Neal, Maryville
Juana Risser, Cameron

ALTO CLARINET
Jane Yutz, Salisbury
Dayna Elliot, Mountain Grove
Felita Arraz, St. Louis (Hazelwood Central)
Amy Chanslor, Raymore-Peculiar

BASS CLARINET
Kelly Walker, Cameron
Dan Davis, St. Louis (Lindbergh)
Doug Rissing, Webster Groves
Jerrie Bagleman, Kansas City (Ruskin)
Sandra Kimmons, Billings

CONTRA ALTO CLARINET
Neal Dunfee, Grant City (Worth County)
Donna Harter, Billings

ALTO SAXOPHONE
Stacy Loebes, Linn
Bob Love, Fair Grove
Tammy Lomenick, Kansas City (Ruskin)
Mark Cohick, Cameron
Bob Iverson, Kansas City (Ruskin)

TENOR SAXOPHONE
Philip Anderson, Lathrop
Tom Fuhrman, Moberly

BARITONE SAXOPHONE
Mary Kastendieck, Billings
Paige Firling, Fort Osage

CORNET
Ken Thomas, Springfield (Glendale)
Wayne Garrison, Richmond
Greg Williams, Kansas City (Ruskin)
Matt White, Springfield (Hillcrest)
Eddie Flexer, Richmond
Richard Tompson, Moberly
Mark Hauth, Rolla
Jeff Lemieux, Springfield (Glendale)
Lisa Reif, Kansas City (Oak Park)

TRUMPET
Bill Brian, Springfield (Glendale)
Cary Nogerman, Troy

FRENCH HORN
Mark Scearce, Kirksville
Bill Hinson, St. Louis (Hazelwood West)
James Barnett, Washington
Barbara Thomas, Sherwood
Paul Swofford, Richmond
Ken Carson, Webster Groves
Troy Casteel, Cassville
John Baker, Rolla

TROMBONE
Doug Wilson, Kansas City (Ruskin)
Stephanie Cox, Bethany (South Harrison)
David Keetz, Fayette
John Alexander, New London (Mark Twain)
Philip Colbert, Troy
Steve Palen, Springfield (Kickapoo)
Keith Carson, Webster Groves
Beth DeWeese, Licking
Greg Roark, Cassville

BARITONE HORN
Craig Rogge, Kansas City (Ruskin)
Jeannie Carson, Bolivar
Jim Maxwell, Cameron
Patrick Collins, Fulton

TUBA
Don Palmer, Richmond
Scott Harris, New Madrid
Joe Dunkerson, St. Clair
Greg Needham, Bolivar
Stephen Hoog, Ste. Genevieve (Valle)
Kim Freeze, Aurora

STRING BASS
Larry Vance, Cassville

PERCUSSION
Kevin Rogers, Raytown
Craig Mead, Raytown
Cindy Faulkner, New Madrid
Gary Tuck, Willard
Rick Steinberg, Willard
Rodney Lincoln, Savannah
Cindy Clemons, Kearney
John Sites, Webster Groves